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3.128 

1. My friend helps me pursue my dreams.  

2. We do lots of crazy things together.  

3. My friend is always honest with me.  

4. My friend and I trust each other.  

5. My friend helps me when I have a problem.  

6. My friend and I always stick together.  

7. My friend forgives me if I do something wrong.  

8. My friend sends me email jokes to cheer me up.  

9. On tough days, my friend has lots of sympathy for me.  

10. We follow the latest fashion crazes. 

 

3.129 

1. 

Junko  My name’s Junko. My friend and I always stick together. She’s always honest with me. 

We trust each other. 

2. 

Mike  Hi, I’m Mike. I have many friends. We do lots of crazy things together. We follow the 

latest fashion crazes. 

3.  

Monica  Hi, I’m Monica. I have a very good friend. On tough days, she has lots of sympathy for 

me. She sends me email jokes to cheer me up. 

4.  

Zhi-Han  My name’s Zhi-Han. My friend helps me out when I have a problem. He forgives me if I 

do something wrong. And he helps me pursue my dreams. 

 

3.130 

On rainy days, you bring me sunshine  

Your friendship shines through every cloud  

You make every gloomy day seem fine  

Pursuing dreams that make us proud 

Sending email jokes, following the latest craze  

When we’re together we laugh so easily  

Finding fun in our own special way  

My best friend, you’re always there for me 

My good times are your good times  

Your good times are my good times  

Our good times are the best of times  

When it’s us against the world  
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That’s what friends are for 

Through the worst and the best of times  

I do for you what you do for me  

Alerting me to the warning signs  

Of looming danger I can’t see 

My good times are your good times  

Your good times are my good times  

Our good times are the best of times  

When it’s us against the world  

That’s what friends are for 

I don’t know where I’d be without you  

You stick to me just like my favorite glue  

Through all of the crazy things we do  

You keep my trust, and you are true 

On rainy days, you bring me sunshine  

Your friendship shines through every cloud  

You make every gloomy day seem fine  

Pursuing dreams that make us proud 

My good times are your good times  

Your good times are my good times  

Our good times are the best of times  

When it’s us against the world  

That’s what friends are for 

My good times are your good times  

Your good times are my good times  

Our good times are the best of times  

When it’s us against the world  

That’s what friends are for 

 

3.131 

When Charlie saw her, he knew he couldn’t resist  

The light that shone from her eyes  

And when Bernadette saw him walking across the room  

She wondered, am I dreaming or is this real?  

Two strangers in a crowd, reached out for each other  

Two people looking for someone to hold and kiss  

Two lovers in the night, under a moonlit sky  

Two strangers wiped their tears and said goodbye  
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So Bernadette asked him to stick around  

And soon the days turned into months  

And Charlie just couldn’t believe his luck  

She was everything he could hope for  

Two strangers in a crowd, reached out for each other  

Two people looking for someone to hold and kiss  

Two lovers in the night, under a moonlit sky  

Two strangers wiped their tears and said goodbye  

Then one day their world fell to pieces  

Bernadette found the emails from Madrid  

Charlie just couldn’t believe it was over  

But Bernadette could never forgive  

Two strangers in a crowd, reached out for each other  

Two people looking for someone to hold and kiss  

Two lovers in the night, under a moonlit sky  

Two strangers wiped their tears and said goodbye  

When Charlie saw her, he knew he couldn’t resist  

The light that shone from her eyes  

And when Angelina saw him walking across the room  

She wondered, am I dreaming or is this real? 

 

3.132 

1. On rainy days, you bring me sunshine.  

2. Your friendship shines through every cloud.  

3. You make very gloomy day seem fine.  

4. Pursuing dreams that make us proud. 

 

3.133 

Hiro Tanaka –Japan (male)  

My favorite place to hang out with my friends is Shibuya in Tokyo. Shibuya is a center for youth 

fashion and a culture, so it’s a place where my friends and I can keep up with the latest trends. You 

have probably seen the famous Shibuya crosswalk in movies or the TV. It’s a giant pedestrian 

crossing that thousands of people cross every day. It’s a great place to take pictures with friends. 

We really love to hang out in Shibuya because it is one of Tokyo’s most colorful and busy areas. 

 

3.134 

Jimmy Wang – China (male)  

My friends and I like to hang out at a place called 50 Moganshan Road in Shanghai. It is a 

contemporary art district that contains the work of hundreds of artists’ studios. 50 Moganshan 

Road, or M50 as we call it, is a really fun place to hang out. It’s really interesting because you can 
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find art of all kinds there. There are also many hip cafes in the area. My friends and I usually check 

out some art and then go for a coffee and chat. It’s super fun! 

 

3.135 

Amy Taksin – Thailand (female)  

If you come to Bangkok, you will find my friends and I hanging out in Thonglor, one of the trendiest 

areas in the city. During the day, we love to shop at a mall called Seenspace. There are many nice 

shops and famous restaurants to enjoy there. When night falls, Thonglor comes to life, with an 

amazing collection of nightclubs and bars. Our favorite club is called Desi Beats, and club with 

Moroccan décor and a beautiful outdoor area. 

 

 


